BLUEWATER CHORUS
Owen Sound, Ontario ~ Amy Crawford

GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS
Traverse City, Michigan ~ Evelyn Harper

T

W

he Bluewater Chorus has had an eventful
spring and summer. After months of hard
work and dedication we received second
place small chorus at regional! Competition
weekend has always been a highlight for our
chorus. We all enjoy meeting up with old friends
and are always amazed by the level of camaraderie
that Region 2 has. With our spirits high, we
continued our hard work by having our annual
fashion show three weeks later, and it was another
sold‐out success! Once again our chorus members
pitched in with great desserts, decorations, and of
course displaying their modeling talents.
Before we parted for summer break we had our
annual installation of officers ceremony. This is
when the old board members are thanked for their
time and services and the new board is introduced.
The new Sally is also announced (Sweet Adeline
Leading Lady of the Year), which is voted by each
member of our chorus by secret ballot. Our
president and choreographer Joan Satchelle
received this prestigious award.
This year has been especially busy with
performances around the community, from
retirement homes to social events. After our
summer break we will be performing at Owen
Sound's annual Salmon Spectacular on Ladies Day.
In September, the chorus is planning a major
membership drive hoping to attract more women
who love to sing harmony and have fun!

ith the encouragement from our front‐line director, Jill Watson
and assistant director, Heather Kingham, each member of the
Grand Traverse Chorus, in order to rise to the next judging
level, has accepted the challenge to actively strive for individual
improvement. Jill's goal is for each part to have a unit sound by
improving our vocal production. Rehearsals are filled with her
enthusiasm and creative ideas. Even the warmup section is fun!
The chorus is trying something new and exciting.
Wanting to add to our community involvement, broaden our audience,
increase performance revenue, and give back to those in need, we've
started a program of Partnership Against Hunger called “Singing for
Their Supper.” We are meeting with area food banks to make
arrangements for the chorus to provide an hour performance as a
fundraiser. We work together to find a location, discuss advertising and
organize ticket sales. The proceeds are split between the food bank and
the chorus. We have recently completed our first successful event. More
are in the planning stage.
One of the high spots of the summer was a coaching session with Mo
Field. Words fail to describe what goes on when she works with a
chorus. If you
happen to be a
member of a lucky
chorus that she has
coached, you know.
The organization is
so fortunate to have
someone such as Mo.
Thanks to Maria
Christian for
bringing Mo up to
the north country
and spending a fun
and relaxing
weekend in Traverse
Mo Field having fun with
City. Can’t wait for
Grand Traverse Show Chorus
next time!
Coming up for the chorus are several performances, one of which is an
outdoor August concert, an event we share each year with the local
chapter of the men’s barbershop chorus, The Cherry Capital Men’s
Chorus. In November, we are looking forward to a big Veteran’s Day
performance in Boyne City and a coaching session with Char Gurney.
On September 22 we invite you to come to our beautiful area for our fall
show, “AHA! A Cappella Harmony Alive!” There will be a matinee and an
evening show at Milliken Auditorium. Please contact Carroll at
231‐933‐9321 for ticket information. Come on up!
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FENTON LAKES CHORUS Fenton, Michigan ~ Nancy Liedel

A

s many of you, we find chorus life
takes on a different flavor after
regional competition, stretching
into the summer. We choose to keep a
regular rehearsal schedule ‐‐ although
we see several choruses taking an
official “holiday.” This just works for us.
We are proud of our own Nancy
Liedel, named new Region 2 Education
Coordinator! We started our Sweet
Adeline “new year” at installation in
May, featuring the one‐and‐only Chris
Noteware as installing officer.
Sometimes, you just need a good dose
of Chris! She was great!
In May, we had a whole‐chorus bridal
shower for our two summer brides,
Rachel and Abby ‐‐ bridesmaids in each
other’s weddings!
June gave Fenton Lakes a
new‐and‐different combo in our
membership! We have had sisters, and
mothers‐daughters, but now have
mother‐daughter‐mother‐in‐law, as
tenor Rachel Gorton married Jim
Lundberg, son of director, Jeanne! (Ha!
Guess he really did want a girl, just like
the girl that married dear old Dad!) Her
mom, Hettie, sings baritone in our
chorus. When starting to prepare for
this article we realized how many
people from our chorus were involved

in this wedding. The officiant was
Reverend Anastasia Ellwood, baritone
in our chorus. One of the bridesmaids
was Abby Sella (nee Marshall) who also
sings tenor in our chorus. The music
was done by Nancy Liedel’s brother and
his wife. And, those chorus members in
attendance were requested to sing at
the reception. A great party!
The following weekend was a
celebration for our own Anastasia
Ellwood who received her bachelor’s
degree from Baker College. Way to go,
Stacy! We’re all very proud of you! Our
next great event was “Moaching” with
Mo Field. A phenomenal evening of
education and incredible singing! We
can’t thank you enough, Mo! We were
very honored to be one of her stops on
her whirlwind summer schedule.
Performances included Lockwood
Senior Center and the Republican
Women’s Federation’s membership
drive in August. The chorus was well
received with a standing ovation and an
encore! We’re hoping to hear from
them again.
August 18 was Abby Sella (nee
Marshall)’s wedding. Abby not only
sings tenor for us, but is our team
leader. She was a beautiful bride and
we couldn’t be happier for her!

Upcoming for us is visiting Great
Lakes Chorus for their coaching session
with Vickie Maybury. We’re sure this
will be another excellent educational
opportunity! The 50th anniversary of
Harrisville Harmony weekend will be
the next fun event for some of us. We
can’t wait to hear Power Play and all
the other ringing chords. We’ll be
closing out our summer with a strolling
performance at the Howell Farmers
Market on September 23. If you’re in
the neighborhood, stop in and say hello!
Summer is about reviving repertoire
neglected during “contest season,”
voting to send one tired old song to “the
bad song prison,” and learning NEW
MUSIC! YAY! Also, it’s about new
singers ‐‐ we welcome Pat Davis, Kay
Kuhn, and Cindy Breeding.
Fenton Lakes was thrilled to receive a
bid to Harmony Classic in Hawaii, but
alas! We found we had to regret due to
the financial demands. We wish our
Denver competitors, Great Lakes
Chorus and Firefly, all the best!
Likewise, Hawaii‐bound Spirit of
Detroit, and London Choruses! Best
wishes to all our Region 2 pals from
Fenton Lakes!
So . . . how was YOUR summer?
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FESTIVAL SOUNDS CHORUS Stratford, Ontario ~ Brenda Atchison & Sharon Hunter
e want to take you back to
a newly formed quartet from London,
Sweet Adeline of the Year award to
October of 2011. This date is
which features our own director Liana!
Karolyn Moore. Pins were also
important to us as we said a
The Sim School of Highland Dance from
presented to a number of ladies in
final goodbye to our former director
Embro had our toes a‐tappin’ as they
recognition of their many years with
Cathy Hooper. Emotions were running
performed their routines. The success
the chorus. Joyce Hanson was
high as we excitedly welcomed our new
of our show allowed us to make a
presented with her 40‐year pin, while
director, Liana Jennings. A former
generous donation to the Volunteers of
Lana Coghill and Louise Monteith both
member of our chorus, Liana had a
Stratford general Hospital in support of
received their 20‐year pins, and Leslie
dream of one day directing a chorus,
their $1000000.00 MRI pledge.
Lennon got her 10‐year pin! Way to go
and is presently studying to become a
A big thank‐you goes out to our show
girls. You are an inspiration to every
certified director. The fall of 2011 was a
committee: Liana Jennings, Twyla
one of us! Congratulations!
time of adjustment for everyone, but we Dufton, and Melissa Wright as well as
Our annual Christmas‐in‐July
are thrilled to report that the chorus
those who assisted with advertising
gathering was held at the home of
has made it through this time of
and ticket sales, Anne Matheson, Leslie
Sandy Feick. Sandy was the perfect
transition with unity and enthusiasm! A
Lennon and Diana Van Wyk.
hostess with her home all decked out
number of coaching sessions with Linda
In June we held our annual general
for this special occasion, and displaying
Liddicoatt proved to be very beneficial
meeting and the installation of our new
a grand total of 34 snowmen in her
not only to Liana, but to the chorus as a
board of directors. It was a unanimous
home! We enjoyed a delicious meal of
whole.
decision to keep Anna Marie Murray on
scrumptious finger foods, and sang all
We also said farewell to a number of
as our president for another term. She
the Christmas carols we knew, as well
chorus members that fall, but at the
does an amazing job!
as a few we thought we knew! Hope
same time we warmly welcomed two
Anna Marie was also the hostess for
Sandy's neighbors didn't mind the
new members, Sandra Dotzert, and
our annual end of June birthday
reminder that Christmas was only five
Sharon McDonald, both of whom joined
celebration, held in the beautiful
short months away!
the lead section.
gardens at her farm home. We enjoyed
In August our Ramp‐Up Party was
Due to the many changes we
a warm summer evening as we dined
held at the home of yet another perfect
experienced that fall, the chorus did not
on some amazing potluck dishes, sang
hostess, Anne Matheson. Anne's
feel prepared to participate in
together, and were entertained by the
beautiful backyard was the setting for
competition in April, However, we did
singing ‐ acting talents of some of our
yet another wonderful summer
vote to commit ourselves to a spring
choir members.
evening, spent together enjoying song,
show, and began to work toward that
This was also an evening to “roast”
laughter and delicious food, as we
goal.
our outgoing member Lana Coghill. We
prepare ourselves for another year.
In May, perched upon our brand‐new
will all greatly miss Lana's humor and
Then we returned to a regular
risers, we presented our show “Love is
exuberance, as well as her “Bad Girl”
rehearsal schedule. Our director Liana
in the Air” to a full house! Our emcee,
behavior. Competition will never be the
Jennings along with chorus members,
Daniel Sutherland, (Liana's brother)
same without Lana! We do however,
Celina Ball and Melissa Wright, are very
along with his professional puppet,
wish her the very best as she moves on
keen to try out what they learned at the
Don, did a great job of hosting. We also
to devote her time to singing with the
Chuck Greene event in May to help us
enjoyed the talents of our special
“guitar girls,” also known as the “Gee
learn songs faster and to make
guests. In a Heartbeat, from London
Gees.”
practices more effective.
performed a comedy routine and "The
This evening was also a time for the
We are also planning to host a
Gee Gees" featuring our own chorus
presentation of awards to very
membership night on September 19, to
member Lana Coghill entertained us
deserving chorus members. Last year's
entice potential new chorus members
with their guitars and sweet harmonies.
winners, Sandy Feick, presented the
with our enthusiasm and song, as we
We were also thrilled to host the
Spirit Award to Melissa Wright, and
set our sights on another successful
premiere performance of Adrenaline!
Anna Marie Murray passed on her
year ahead.

W

Photos are of new board installation L‐R Anna Marie Murray, Leslie Lennon, Sharon Hunter, Mary Dickson, Anne Matheson, Joyce Hanson, Brenda Atchison,
Melissa Wright; Anna Marie Murray(L) presents the Sweet Adeline of the Year Award to Karolyn Moore(R); Sandy Feick (R) presents the Spirit Award to
Mellissa Wright(L) Anne Matheson (centre) presented pins to L‐R Joyce Hanson, Leslie Lennon, Lana Coghill, Louise Monteith
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GRAND HARMONY CHORUS Kitchener, Ontario - Phyllis Chapman

G

rand Harmony Chorus is very excited at
the moment about several events. First of
all, we bid a warm welcome to seven new
members! One lead, two for the bass section and
four … count them … four new baritones! We can
thank an article written about our chorus in a
local woman’s magazine called “Most” for
several of our new members. They liked what they read,
came out to a practice, fell in love with the barbershop art
form and were so impressed with the fun we were having and
the warm welcome we extended to them that they auditioned
within weeks of their first visit and were folded into our
midst with open arms. They are a great addition to our
fabulous chorus.
The next event that we are getting ready for are two
performances in September at the International Plowing
Match. And, the final upcoming major event that has us all a‐
twitter is the show we will be putting on in October. It is
called “New York, New York” and we will be welcoming
Chameleon as our guest quartet. We chorus members have all
had a busy summer but this fall will be even busier as there
are new songs to learn, choreography to conquer, costumes
to make, props to gather, lines to learn, posters to hang and
tickets to be sold.
Now that I am done looking forward, I direct our gaze
backward a little bit to some of the events since our last
“Border Lights” write‐up.
What a fun night our quartet night was ‐‐ lots of blooming
talent! A big round of applause goes to everyone who
participated for their creativity and hard work. There were
many amazing, interesting and creative costumes, great
singing, lots of laughter and applause for everyone! A huge
thank‐you to Faye Gray for the organization of this evening
and in the preparation of our panel of judges consisting of
former members Madeline Grimm, and Jackie Stewart, and
Ria (a friend of Faye’s). The final and greatly anticipated
moment of who would receive first place and receive the
prestigious crowns went to Gone But Not Forgotten (Jody
Bellamy, Ruth Carmichael, Elaine Lewis, and Donna
Mortimer). A special thank‐you to our MC for the evening,
Barb Hinds, for her interesting tidbits of barbershop
terminology and to our refreshment committee of Jan DeWitt
and Betty Wagner in providing us with comforting and
welcoming junk food! We had so much fun that we decided to
make it an annual October event!
As usual, our Christmas season was busy with performances
at the Bethel Mennonite Church Christmas Party, the
Stonecroft Community Christmas party, the Probus Club
Christmas Luncheon, and the annual Kiwanis West Montrose
Covered Bridge Carol sing (one of the few covered bridges
left in existence). I dare not leave out singing at the family
Christmas dinner at both A.R. Goudie Nursing Home and
caroling at our very own Parkwood Manor. We also sent a
small group to be strolling carolers at two local grocery
stores in aid of raising food donations for our local food bank.
Our annual Christmas show was a great success. We
welcomed two guest groups, the Bluevale Jazz Choir and the

Waterloo County Carollers. The jewelry and
scarves table was a big hit, as was the gift
basket raffle, the Horse & Buggy nuts, and Mint
Smoothies and the catnip mice made by our
very own Doreen Koenig. Our festive season
was rounded out with our Christmas dinner,
which is always a good way to spend an evening
with our friends, both inside the chorus and out.
This year’s retreat again took place in January at the
Elmhurst Inn in Ingersoll Ontario. Our coach for the weekend
was master director June Dale and we learned so much from
her. Our skit night on Saturday night was an eye‐opener for
sure. Our ladies are very talented and we had everything
from a puppet show to a line dancing demonstration and
class to our very own version of “Minute to Win It.” We were
also very blessed to have Jordan Travis coach us a couple of
weeks before contest.
With the spring came our annual chorus garage sale and a
big thank‐you goes out to Mary Adams for coordinating the
event. Many members took advantage of the opportunity to
pass along some of their no longer wanted “treasures.” Our
basements and garages were a little emptier and our chorus
coffers were a little fuller! In May quite a few of our members
also attended the Region 2 Chuck Green workshop in Port
Huron where we learned how to make our rehearsals even
more fun than they already are and to attract new members.
In June we sang our national anthem and “Power of the
Dream” at the kickoff ceremonies for the World Partnership
Walk. It was very well received. June also saw us giving rapt
attention to Mo Field, master director of Stockholm City
Voices as she worked on bringing out more emotion in our
ballads. We ended the month with a potluck social evening at
Pat Martin’s home.
Things do slow down over the summer but one of our
highlights was to perform at Camp Belwood, a summer camp
for mentally challenged adults. Just like last year when we
sang for them for the first time, some campers were so
delighted with the music, that they came up and joined us.
All in all, an eventful and wonderful year.
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GREAT LAKES CHORUS Sterling Heights, Michigan ~ Linda May

A

erobics and blowing up balloons
are part of GLC’s routine now,
getting us ready for breathing in
Denver, a mile higher than we are used
to. You’d think we’d be halfway there
already, high on the love of Region 2 –
particularly at spring regional when we
sang for you. Hopefully we distracted
you for a bit from any angst about
contest scores. Those of us in GLC who
got to see your contest packages were
thoroughly entertained by you and
proud of you.
We had a number of our new
members on stage with us. Trading
their paper name tags for real plastic
ones are one tenor, eight leads, one
baritone and two basses. Their names
are Beth Bell, Mary Jo Cairo, Julie Dean,
Kathie Goulah, K Krewer, Betty Jean
Lanier, Becki Mayberry, Linda
Mladenoff, Donna Jean Morse, Alice
Paoletti, Teresa Petzold and Eira
Schweigert – all fine singers and
performers with fresh ideas. Several
will be in Denver with us.
Our latest public performances were
for a T.O.P.S. convention, a Memorial
Day parade, an ice cream social and a
library fundraiser. We busied ourselves
with coaching sessions with Vickie
Maybury and with Jim Arns and Kim
Hulbert Vaughn.
We had a wonderful audience of
Region 2 people for Vickie’s coaching
session on expressive singing, thanks to
a grant from the Michigan Council for
the Arts and Cultural Affairs. We were
able to provide a free lunch. And yes, it
WAS Lisa Gilkey’s birthday. And there
was birthday cake.
We will see many of you at fall
regional in London. We hope you will
join our families and friends at the “A
Cappella Comes Alive” mini‐show ($5)
on September 9 at Center Line High
School. Keep December 1 open for our
annual show at Sterling Heights High
School called “What a Night!,” script
currently incubating in the fertile
brains of a crew lead by Kay Kastens
and Susan Gleason Spires. See
glcsing.org for fliers with all those
details. Come laugh with us.
Never think that what we do as Sweet
Adelines doesn’t touch peoples’ hearts.
Early in 1998, my husband Larry and I

quietly stole off to a courthouse and
married with only our sisters, my
parents, and my stepdaughter Kelly,
and a photographer friend along for the
ride. But later that summer we threw a
yard party celebration for anyone who
wanted to come, and a couple dozen
members of GLC were there. The day
happened to be the wedding
anniversary of a couple named Phil and
Helen. So we did the spontaneous
Sweet Adelines thing and we sang “Let
Me Call You Sweetheart” to them.
Helen, who played piano for weekly
Rotary Club meetings, recently died at
age 88 and (Doctor) Phil is frail but still
driving around seeing his speech
therapy clients!
Phil sent me this note: “Thank you for
the condolences on the passing of Helen.
We still have our memories, one
especially of your barbershop quartet
serenading us at your home. Seems so
long ago now.`` Nearly every time I
would run into them, one or the other
would tell anyone within earshot the
story of how the Sweet Adelines sang to
them at someone else’s wedding
celebration.
We have now members in five
quartets! Margie, Denise, Lois and Barb
are Take Notice; Debbie, Lou Ann,
Rachel and Kris are Just Sayin’; Sylvia,
Alice, Heather, Kim are Dream On and
Jayne is the bass in Region 17's
Noteability. Dream On was the mic
tester at spring regional contest where
Ping! (Patti Smith) earned a third place
medal.

She walked 60 MILES (not counting training)
for breast cancer research!

From Diana Gregg: Yes, I did it again ‐‐ I
walked the 3‐DAY, 60‐mile walk for
Susan G. Komen in August! I had such
an incredible experience doing the
3‐Day in 2009 that I went back for
more. I was so excited about this event,
even though this year I really know
what I've gotten myself into. This event
wasn't easy, but I believed it 100% that
it was worth every muscle ache, weary
night and training walk. It's been nine
years since I was treated for breast
cancer! I am so thankful to be healthy
enough to dedicate myself to this
amazing walk again. Age has nothing to
do with it! Mostly the weather made it
an amazing experience this year. No
breast cancer organization provides
more support and care than Komen.
Virtually every major advance in the
fight against breast cancer in the last 30
years has been impacted by the Komen
grant, and millions of women rely on
Komen every day. These women need
our help more than ever to safeguard
Komen's great work in our local
communities for another 30 years.
Thanks to all who donated and who
encouraged me along the way. Great
Lakes donated returnable bottles and
cans to my goal – all 800 of them! I'm so
lucky to have a wonderful support
group like Sweet Adelines.

Six of our newest members at
installation with membership chair
Donna Brichta
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PROSPECTIVE HARMONY GATEWAY CHORUS Davison, Michigan ~ Peggy Hall

O

ur chorus has just entered Step 2 of the chartering process and is looking forward to becoming a full‐fledged Sweet
Adelines chorus. As is always the case, members and their families travel in all directions during summertime vacations
and activities. Our chorus is no different. We did come together for rehearsals throughout the summer with whomever
was available. Each week we had a new and different chorus. It was so much fun to share with the ones who had been away
upon their return. We've been working hard on building our repertoire and entertaining in our communities. We shared our
love of music at the open house of one young member who graduated from high school this year and the wedding reception of
another member. We entertained at Metamora Days in August. We were absolutely GREAT!
HEARTLAND HARMONY CHORUS West Branch, Michigan ~ Debbie Walker

W

e saw trees of green, red roses
too when a group of us from
Heartland Harmony, including
our director Susan Heimburger, took a
road trip early last March to Gulf
Shores, Alabama, where we met up with
a couple of our snowbird members.
After we had shook hands and said our
“How do you do’s,” we practiced,
practiced and practiced on our
competition songs for the regional
convention in April.
And our hard work paid off. We were
thrilled when Heartland Harmony won
for “Most Improved Chorus.” Later that
month, we were still smiling at our
installation dinner where special guest
speaker and master of ceremonies,
Donna Brichta, thanked our outgoing
officers and welcomed the present and
newly‐elected officers with the colors of
the rainbow theme with pretty little
ties under a musical notation.
In early May, we attended the Chuck
Green class in Port Huron and
implemented a few of his suggestions.
Our meeting with the teaching quartet
turned out to be the most adventurous.
Through the spring and summer, we

sang at churches, libraries, tea parties,
nursing homes and on the streets of
West Branch, to name a few. The wine
walks were great fun too.
For fundraising, we sold cookie dough
and homemade pies, held rummage
sales, and conducted an “Apple Raffle”
where we raffled off an I‐Pad, I‐Touch,
and I‐Shuffle.
In July, Heartland Harmony held its
second annual music retreat weekend
at Crawford Lake. This year’s guest
instructor was Pam Iacco who went
over the “Basic Language of Music”
along with some fun games which
included “How Well Do You Know Your
Director?” Needless to say, we learned a
lot that weekend.
In early August, Heartland Harmony
sang at the Victorian Fair in West
Branch immediately followed by a
week‐long event at the Ogemaw County
Fair where we hosted the Sweet
Adelines Music Hall Review in the
Antique Village. Barbershop and early
1900s music filled the hall and
Heartland Harmony members dressed
up in long skirts and flapper costumes.
No one walked through, without

learning something about barbershop
music.
In September, Heartland Harmony
will attend Harmony Weekend in
Harrisville and fall regional weekend in
London, and then back home to do its
own Musical Murder Theatre, “Only the
Good Die Young.” The show will be held
on Saturday, September 29 at the new
senior center in West Branch. For more
info see our website at
www.heartlandb.webs.com or see and
“like” us on Facebook.
In late fall, Heartland Harmony will
again participate in the local Kiwanis
Variety Show where this year’s theme is
“Color My World.” Besides singing two
songs, we will also take part in a flash
mob musical skit which promises to be
both fun and entertaining.
We will finish up the year Christmas
caroling in assisted and dependent care
facilities, churches, and Christmas teas.
We are Sweet Adelines. We sing with a
sense of purpose, we make lasting
relationships, and we have fun. What a
wonderful world we have IN
HARMONY!
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HEART OF ESSEX CHORUS Essex Ontario ~ Fran Ferguson
Photographs ~ Lois Kelly, Pat Bellamy and Tally Rice

W

hat a great time we all had at contest this spring! Heart of
Essex partied on with a great hospitality room thanks to
our Belle River Belles who were our hostesses for the
weekend!

We held our first annual Mother's Day Tea on in Mayat the
Kingsville‐Epworth United Church in Kingsville. It was wonderful to
see generations of moms all the way from great‐great‐grandmothers
to the tiniest of granddaughters. What a time we had with our
members past and present and families and friends! Our Belles
hosted the silent auction which was a great success, and then we
enjoyed tea and many, many goodies lovingly baked by HOE. A great
time was had in Kingsville!
Our installation in May was held in Amherstburg at Duffy's Motor
Inn, hosted by W3, the Wonderful Women of Windsor! Diane
Brightwell was emcee for the evening, and HOE let their hair down
and partied on; it was Joyce Clarke's birthday too! Sandy Menard led
in the installation of our officers for the coming year: Pat Tellier,
Leslie Little, Bonnie Rilett, Jean Schmutz, Debbie Last, Tally Rice,
Cathy Fox, and Linda Jadischke. Our mentor and honorary chair
member is Dolores Foreman! Mary Garrod and Fran Ferguson
retired from the board this year.

McDuff appreciatively
looking on as Lois
directed. Pat Bellamy
taught us a new tag to fix
up one of our show tunes
– boy, she writes music
too! Then time for supper, more bevies, and dessert! We lived, we
loved, we laughed, and we sang – oh how we sang! More great
memories!
And that's how Heart of Essex celebrated our summer!
We looked forward to seeing everybody at the August 25 workshop,
and at the regional convention in London. Remember to
congratulate Joyce Clarke on her 25 year award! Dolores Foreman
will be going to Denver to receive her 50 year award ‐‐ If you're
there, congratulate her too!

We celebrated longevity in our chorus too: Leslie Little, 5 years;
Tally Rice, 10; Dorothy Toole, 15; Etna Stefani, 20; Joyce Clarke, 25;
Lois Kelly, 30; and Jean Schmutz, 40. Dolores Foreman celebrated 50
years and Lorna Fox, 55! What an achievement! Our two Golden
Girls are as beautiful now as they were when they first joined and
performed in their quartet!
Dolores awarded the Unsung Heroes Awards and Sandy the Perfect
Attendance Awards. Amanda Mundy presented the Most Improved
Showmanship Award to Joyce Clarke who sang and danced her way
into our hearts, and on her birthday too!
The Dolores Foreman Miss Congeniality Award was presented to
our beautiful Tally Rice. This wonderful lady from out west sings
with our chorus on Wednesday nights and Shoreline Sound on
Tuesday night! Her bubbly enthusiasm and happy smile brighten
every rehearsal. Congratulations Miss Tally!
Lois made her director's special presentations to HOE by describing
each of us with a special word. We love this sweet lady! Dolores
shared her secret for keeping HOE in line ‐‐ just look at the picture!
We sang some more and then scattered to our homes with many
good memories.
We had several summer rehearsals this year – and it was Christmas
for each one as we practiced for our dinner show, “Winter
Wonderland,” to be held on December 2. Everybody's invited! The
weather outside WAS frightful – 90 degrees, but it was
air‐conditioned inside – quite delightful!
Our HOE first annual golf tournament was held in July too! All
participants had a great time, but they're keeping their scores
secret! (See photos PartA13)
Lois opened her beautiful home and gardens for the first annual
rehearsal and potluck supper. What a gracious hostess! We have
two new assistant directors this year – Leslie Little and McDuff.
McDuff loves barbershop too! We helped ourselves to appetizers
and bevies (the slush was delicious!) and then we practiced, with
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TRI CITY CHORUS Auburn, Michigan ~ Nancy Nieschulz

G

reetings from Tri City Chorus! We've been busy as usual: We celebrated 50 years of barbershop this year; sang for the
Salvation Army annual dinner; we were invited to sing at Floral Gardens in Bay City on Memorial Day weekend; had an
ice cream social at the LFA Hall in Bay City, sang the national anthem at a Loons game at Dow Diamond in Midland;
worked the Loons concessions stand at Dow Diamond several times. We also sang at several nursing homes. Several members
participated in a Pure Michigan project which is promoting Michigan and this area for tourism. We performed for Tuesdays in
Park in Pinconning. We had a concert in Caseville during our annual Harmony Weekend. Now we are practicing our songs for
our Christmas show at the State Theater in Bay City on December 8.

LONDON CHORUS London, Ontario ~ Linda Todd

W

here has the time gone? Just yesterday, it seems,
the chorus was busy with Christmas sing‐outs and
our quartets were just as occupied. Members were
assisting with community events and planning was
underway for regional contests.
What an amazing time we had in Dearborn! It all began on
Friday night when two of our registered quartets stepped
onto the contest stage. When the final results were in, Splice
came away with fifth place ribbons and the honour of being
the Most Improved Quartet. We were so proud of Rita, Pat,
Cathy and Sharon. The night was even more exciting when
the winning quartet was announced, with the blue ribbons
going to London's own Firefly. What a moment! The chorus
is very happy for Brenda, Julia, Michele and Marianna. We
know you'll do us all proud in Denver.
We followed the excitement on Saturday as the chorus took
the stage. Hearty congratulations to Spirit of Detroit, the
contest winners. There were so many wonderful
performances on stage. It was our honour to place first in
the AA category and second place overall. Our score of 621
was high enough to qualify us to compete in Honolulu,
Hawaii. We've just learned that we'll be contestant number
3.

Our summer has been a lot of fun. We arranged another
hotdog cookout fundraiser at the St. Thomas Superstore.
Jane and Linda had us working in shifts, as we spent the
weekend cooking, singing, greeting, singing and generally
having a great time. It's a wonderful team‐building event
and raised some money as well. Of course we also found
time for a great pool party and thank hostess Marj for
graciously sharing her yard.
Right now, London is busy preparing for a super exciting
show on November 17. We'll be joined on stage by the
award‐winning men's chorus Forest City Fire. In addition to
the Region 2 winning quartet Firefly, we'll also feature the
Ontario District men's championship quartet Chameleon.
It'll be a fantastic show and we'd love to have you join us.
In the midst of all this rehearsing, we hosted a very
successful guest night. It's always a special opportunity to
share our craft with potential new members and explain the
joys of singing barbershop harmony.
London Chorus wishes all the best to our competing
regional sisters as they prepare to compete at International
in the Mile High City. Great Lakes Chorus will do a
marvelous job and we're solidly behind our own Firefly.
Reach for the sky – it's just that much closer in Denver.
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MICHIGAN NORTHERN LIGHTS CHORUS
Gaylord, Michigan ~ Cathy Cherup

SUNRISE HARMONY CHORUS
Hale, Michigan ~ Joan Beck

H

unrise Harmony Chorus has had a very busy this
summer with many performances through out our
area. We have sung in nursing homes, churches and a
high tea in a neighboring town. Our busiest month has
been, and continues to be, August. On the 4th, we had a
huge garage sale and did very well. The 11th saw us
singing at the annual art festival in West Branch which was
at least our fifth time to do so. The following Saturday we
sang twice at the Ogemaw County Fair. This has become a
tradition for us, having done so for the past six or seven
years. On the 25th we had a fundraiser on the Au Sable
River Queen paddle boat. The chorus and our own two
quartets, Northern Blend and Sunspots, will perform. We
are completely sold out and anticipate a very fun time. Part
of our proceeds will go toward sponsoring teens for
Harmony Camp next year. Of course, the next week brings
the 50th anniversary of Harmony Weekend in Harrisville.
Again Sunrise Harmony Chorus will host the Thursday
evening get‐together in the state park. We are looking
forward to seeing all our camping friends and having a
great time the whole weekend. Sunrise Harmony may be
small but we are mighty and Alive and Well!

ello everyone! As sad as it may seem, our summer is
on its way out. We have had a wonderful time with
competition and beyond. (Photos next column.)

We competed in April 21 with our novice director, Laura
Hotelling. Our songs were “Apple Blossom Time” and
“Don't Sit under the Apple Tree.” Our costumes reflected
our “appleness” and the wartime theme of “Rosie the
Riviter.” We had a lot of fun with this and we scored within
three points of the goal that Laura set for us!
We were greatly saddened when our most senior member
passed away in April. Lillian Paul joined Michigan Northern
Lights in January 1998 and was president when Michigan
Northern Lights was chartered in 2001. Over the years she
sang tenor and then lead. In 2007, she was awarded the
“Mistress of Merriment” because wherever she was hilarity
ensued. In 2008, Lillian was recognized by the region as
“the most active senior” in our region! Singing with Lillian
was a joy and we continue to miss her greatly!
In June, we were excited to receive an award of $1,000
from Community Financial Credit Union out of Plymouth,
Michigan, as recognition for giving back to our community.
This was part of their “Sixty Days of Giving” where $1,000
was given away daily for 60 days. Margaret Black deserves
kudos for submitting the essay which resulted in our
award. Thank you so much, Community Financial AND
Margaret!

S

Another big event of our year is our performance at
Alpenfest. We always love to sing in the pavilion at noon
while visitors enjoy their lunches. A couple hours later, we
held the cookie walk where everyone wins cookies as they
promenade.
You can now visit our website and “like” us on Facebook.
Check in on FB to get details on the show we are having on
October 5. “Snow White and the Seven Divas” promises to
be very entertaining, so we hope you will join us there.
Husbands have been recruited as well! The show with be at
the Trinity Lutheran Church which is where we meet each
Tuesday evening at 6:30. Dessert will be served, and I am
sure, enjoyed by all!
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SHORELINE SOUND CHORUS
Royal Oak, Michigan ~ Mary Linda Gauche

C

ardinal Mooney’s quartet Musical Memories did a wonderful
job in the YWIH contest held during winter regional and came
away with first prize. We are so, so proud of you ladies; and
we inherently know Anne Kotchman is as well. Kudos to Live It Up,
Shoreline Sound’s new quartet for their fine introduction to barbershop sound. Yay Cindy
Sommerville, Jan Welsh, Sandra Carpenter (from Spirit) and Leslie Rawlings!
We welcomed back warm and witty Sharon Babb for another coaching session in
February, and were more than pleased with the results. Sharon is so open, and her
approach to all aspects of barbershop education is filled with clarity and common sense.
All our coaches are wonderful, each demonstrating their expertise in unique directions.
Our March retreat at the Marriott Centerpoint was no exception. Dale Syverson is an
amazing woman with her years of hands‐on teachings to bring out the best of all of us.
Thank you, Dale for a glorious, exhausting, mind‐boggling retreat.
And then, 2012 Region 2 competition came and was over! Quartet contest Friday
evening, with our own Patti Britz Stensaker as MC, brought out the winners.
Congratulations to Firefly for first place with Rhapsody placing a very close second.
Shoreline’s own Live It Up (first time out) placing fourth. We love you Cindy, Jan,
Sandra and Leslie! Saturday was definitely Spirit of Detroit’s day as they aced the
scoresheets with a score of 653 as top chorus. London Chorus came in second, and
Shoreline Sound third. We were so proud of our time on stage and appreciative of a
wonderful audience. Congratulations also to Fenton Lakes (Division A) and London
Chorus (Division AA) first place winners. We wrapped up the day, sharing a delicious
dinner and evening of entertainment at La Pita’s with Song of the Lakes Chorus and
Fusion. The same venue is definitely a go for next year! Sunday morning the RMT
installation and awards program saw Shoreline members newly “pinned”: Martha
Delargey as communication / technology, Mary Patrick as membership, and Judy Sirut
as marketing. Our Linda Liddicoatt RMT ‐ directors ‐ also presented Novice Director
Award to Jill Watson of Grand Traverse Chorus, after only five months on the job.
Shoreline lost another treasured member; Contest weekend our beloved Marie Parzych
lost her battle with cancer. Her sweet smile, hearty laugh and dignified demeanor will
remain with us and we will miss her dearly.
We performed our third “flash mob” for Art Van, and had fun at their Lansing store in
mid‐May. Then we had one heck of a great time at the Wayward Harmony camp‐out at
Lakeport on Lake Huron. We were represented by Tri City Chorus and Shoreline Sound
and were entertained Saturday evening by quartets Live It Up and Just Friends. The
weather could not have been more perfect!
In June we participated in a Relay for Life in Royal Oak; our own Marylou Montpas and
Darlene Ziovojnovity walked a lap as survivor and caregiver, respectively. Our chorus
picnic at Fran Anderson’s home in Flushing was great fun in late July with enjoyment in
Fran’s pool and fantastic food brought by everyone. In August we performed between
the rain showers at Maritime Days in Marine City, a favorite venue for us.
Finishing off our summer, we worked as bar wenches and pretty
maids at the Renaissance Festival the last two weekends of August. Many of us then went on to Harrisville for
the much anticipated 50th celebration of barbershop in the harbor. Hope you all enjoyed your summer.
Welcome autumn!
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SONG OF THE LAKES CHORUS Davison, Michigan ~ Phyllis Acre

O

h, my, what a busy summer
we’ve had. We went right from
competition weekend to getting
ready for our spring tea. This is our
second annual tea and is a great time
of ladies meeting other ladies for an
afternoon of fun, food and
entertainment. Each table has a
hostess who chooses a theme and
decorates her table accordingly,
including tablecloth, china, silver,
centerpiece, etc. Of course, the
entertainment included the chorus
singing for our guests, but also gave
each hostess the chance to tell why
they chose their theme.
Our next project was the harmony
camp which was held in Davison at the
senior center. What a tremendous job
was done by Joan and Jill Kienitz, who
headed up the whole thing. Eighty kids
from all over Michigan, as well as one
from Florida, arrived early on that
Saturday morning to a well‐planned,
well‐organized day of learning,
socializing, and performing. This all
happened because of the volunteer
help of many people, including the

Song of the Lakes Chorus, the Flint
Arrowhead Men’s Barbershop Chorus,
as well as members of Great Lakes
Chorus and Shoreline Sound Chorus.
Singing began with warmups by our
director, Maria Christian. Sylvia
Karpinsky, master director of Great
Lakes Chorus, was camp clinician and
mistress of ceremonies for the evening
show. Marketing and advertising,
including tv and radio appearances,
were ably handled by Carol
Essenmacher.
The faculty for the day included
pioneer district 2011 champion men’s
quartet, Ebb N’ Flow, and Region 2's
own Novelty Shop. The girls’ chorus
was directed by Lynne Peirce and
Diane Catellane, and the boys were
directed by Nathan Masterson.
The day ended with a benefit show
for Young Women in Harmony,
headlining performances by Novelty
Shop, Ebb N’ Flow, Double Date, a
mixed quartet of two husband and
wife teams, Musical Memories, the
2012 Four Star Champion YWIH
champion quartet, and a newly formed

YWIH quartet, Artistically Inclined.
The girls’ chorus, directed by Diane
Catellane showed just how much
progress they had made during the
day. The boys’ chorus, directed by
Nathan Masterson were also very
impressive. The evening ended with a
showstopper by the combined girls’
and boys’ choruses, directed by Linda
Liddicoatt and Nathan Masterson, with
a beautiful rendition of “Lida Rose”
and “Will I Ever Love You.”
With harmony camp behind us, we
turned almost immediately, (well we
had one week off in the middle of July)
to rehearsals, with lots of new music,
for our show at the Pic Theater in
Frankenmuth on October 6, and then
we’ll go into preparations for starting
the Christmas season off with our
winter wassail feast and show on
December 1, at St. Christopher
Episcopal Church in Grand Blanc.
We hope to see many of you at either
or both of these shows. What a delight
to be able to share our hobby with our
friends and families and spread the joy
of harmony with others.
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WATER WONDERLAND CHORUS Okemos, Michigan ~ Mary Crispin & Laura Olson

T

he onset of autumn finds the members of Water
Wonderland (aka WWC) continuing to celebrate
chorus growth ‐‐ having increased our membership
with seven rookies on stage at spring contest, where they
were thrilled to earn “hardware” at their first competition,
with one more brand new, shiny member waiting in the
wings at home, for a total of eight new members on our
risers. Our total membership is now at 27 as we continue
our musical journey.
When we took the show on the road during the summer, it
was a thrill to see the audiences respond at our annual
spaghetti dinner fundraiser at the A & W in Mason, at our
first performance at the Ingham County Fair, where we
sang for the Ingham County Board of Commissioners
awards dinner, with the concert being broadcast
throughout the fairgrounds for all to hear. All this with the
aroma of cinnamon/sugar elephant ears wafting on the
breeze and the sound of the Ferris wheel and other rides
competing for our attention. We managed to stay focused
on our “maestro,” Merry Lu Jordan, and waited until
afterward to indulge in sharing those elephant ears and
corn dogs with friends, and for the brave, deep‐fried
Twinkies. We had such a great time, when they asked if we
would come back next year, the answer was a resounding
“yes!”
Looking ahead, it's amazing how fast the calendar fills up!
By the time you read this, members will have returned
from a fun‐filled weekend in Harrisville, Michigan, having
celebrated the 50th anniversary of the local Arts and Crafts
Fair/Barbershop Harmony Weekend. Then it's jumping in
up to our vocal “chords” in preparation for our chapter
show, “Remember When,” on October 6, during which we
will guide our audience on a musical journey, barbershop
style, through the decades, with audience participation
invited, concessions sold, raffles held, and a good time to
be had for all.

On October 9, we will begin our fall membership initiative,
A Cappella 101, a nine‐week series of free vocal music
lessons, focusing on Christmas, Chanukah and secular
music for the season. We will introduce “I Want a
Hippopotamus for Christmas” as the featured addition to
our repertoire. During the latter weeks, participants will
have the opportunity to join us on our first “Holiday
Harmony on Tour” as we take our holiday repertoire on
the road to area senior residences, assisted living centers
and nursing homes to bring a bit of holiday spirit to
residents, their families, and caregivers too! The series will
culminate with an opportunity for those who wish to do so
to join us in a final holiday performance on December 11.
Other performance opportunities abound during that time;
October 13 will find our chapter quartets, Heat Wave and
Friends in AChord performing with the local men's
barbershop chapter, the Capitol City Chordsmen, on their
Quartets on Parade Show at the Charlotte, Michigan
Performing Arts Center. That's a busy day for the entire
chorus too. Earlier that day we will be performing at the
Grand Ledge Color Cruise and Island Festival.
November 16 will find us at our usual corner ringing
holiday chords at the Lansing, Michigan annual celebratory
kickoff for the Christmas season: Silver Bells in the City.
We will close out the year with our annual Christmas party,
this year made even more special by combining it with the
celebration of the 40th anniversary of our charter! We are
looking forward to making that a party to remember!
All in all, this a great time to be a Sweet Adeline for the
members of Water Wonderland Chorus! We look forward
to ringing chords with our sisters in song in Region 2 at
every opportunity.
For details check our website:
www.waterwonderlandchorus.org

WWC members "singing for their supper" at the A & W in full 50s regalia!
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